The Historic Pittsburgh Fair

Tuesday, October 21, 2014 from 1–5 p.m.

University Club, Ballroom B  123 University Place  Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Come meet the partners behind the Historic Pittsburgh Web site & learn more about the future of the site!

Schedule of Events

1:30 p.m.  Steve Mellon
           *Pittsburgh Post-Gazette*

2:30 p.m.  Angelique Bamberg
           *Adjunct Professor, History of Art & Architecture, University of Pittsburgh*

3:30 p.m.  Preview of the redesigning of the Historic Pittsburgh Web site

Information Tables on:

- Genealogy
- Preserving Family Papers & Photographs
- Personal Digital Archiving

Representatives from many of the Historic Pittsburgh partner institutions will be present to answer your questions!

♫ Visit the Historic Pittsburgh Fair facebook page for more information!  http://tinyurl.com/HistoricPghFair